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1.   COURSE STAFF 
 

Course co-ordinator : Dr. Mohammed A Razzaque 

Office:  Quadrangle Building, Room 3017 

Consultation times: Tuesday 1100am -100 pm or by appointment 

Telephone: 9385 - 1435 

Email: ma.razzaque@unsw.edu.au 
 

 

1.1  Communication with Staff 

You may consult me outside the listed consultation hours as well by calling me or 
by making an appointment. However, you can always email me and I shall try to get 
back to you as soon as possible. 

To post any query that you might have or/and to initiate any course related 
discussion, go to the ‘Discussion Board’ of the Mark5817 ‘Blackboard’ site 
(www.telt.unsw.edu.au). Post your comments in the forum ‘Your Say’. I shall give 
my response in the forum titled ‘My Response’. This is useful for general issues that 
other students may also be having difficulties with. It also helps to keep the 
‘message’ consistent.  To access the Blackboard online support site for students, 
follow the links from www.elearning.unsw.edu.au to UNSW Blackboard Support / 
Support for Students. For additional technical support:  Email:  
itservicecentre@unsw.edu.au; Ph: 9385 1333 

Please note that your email MUST originate from your official UNSW email account 
(z12345@student.unsw.edu.au). This confirms your identity as a student and protects 
the confidentiality and sensitivity of information.  
 

 

2.  INFORMATION ABOUT THE COURSE 

2.1 Teaching times and Locations 

Lecture: Friday 3.00 – 6.00 pm   

Venue:  HutD10 G01 

Tutorials – Second half of lecture meeting (4.30 pm – 6.00pm on selected dates to 
be announced later). 
 

2.2 Units of Credit 

MARK5817 is a postgraduate course worth 6 UOC. No parallel teaching is involved 
in this course, i.e., no undergraduate student is enrolled in this course. 

http://www.telt.unsw.edu.au/�
http://www.elearning.unsw.edu.au/�
mailto:itservicecentre@unsw.edu.au�
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2.3 Overview of the Course  

The way to grow a business is through good marketing: however, effective and 
efficient marketing in the new millennium is a much tougher job than it used to be 
in the past because of a whole array of continuous and often revolutionary changes 
taking place within the discipline itself; ever changing customer taste and 
behaviour; and new and emerging ideas shaping today’s marketing and its 
environments. Given these complexities of modern business, there is no such thing 
called “marketing as usual”; such a philosophy is a thing of the past.   

As a discipline, marketing is continuously evolving and marketers must be aware of 
the various issues impacting the discipline and need to take a creative approach to 
solve their problems. Contemporary issues in marketing (MARK5817) will introduce 
you to some of those changes and emerging issues which have profound implications 
on current marketing practices and the future of the discipline as a whole.  

 

2.4.  Course Aims and Relationship of this course to other courses 

As noted above, central theme of the course is to introduce you to the realities of 
marketing in the complex setting of the new millennium. It focuses on a number of 
‘hot issues’ that have dominated the marketing discipline over the past couple of 
years. Examples include (i) consumerism; (ii) ethics and social responsibility; (iii) 
globalisation; (iv) Societal/social marketing; (v) Relationship marketing, (vi) Green 
Marketing; and (vii) marketing in China. It is not difficult to appreciate that these 
issues are far from exclusive and the overlaps themselves provide many issues for 
debate. After completing the course, you should become conversant with some of 
these issues that are of importance to today’s marketing practitioners, academics 
and researchers. The more general aim of the course is, however, 

 To inform you about the current thinking on and development in marketing 
discipline through contemporary readings, current case analysis, lectures 
tutorials and research. 

 To explain the causes and effects of these new developments. 

 To immerse you in these issues facing a marketer, so that you can apply     
their knowledge and skills in analysing and solving problems. 

A study of MARK5817 complements the wider array of subjects taught in the 
MComm, marketing specialisation, and the MComm in general. It is hoped that after 
completing this course you will emerge as a more enlightened and knowledgeable 
marketing manager and/or consultant, a more informed and demanding consumer, 
and a more considerate and customer-aware manufacturer or service provider. If 
you love marketing, you should have a very enjoyable time in the process! 
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2.5  Student Learning Outcomes (SLOs) 

MARK 5817 has a number of student learning outcomes (SLO) which relate to 
various graduate attributes of the Australian School of Business. Successful 
completion of this course should result in these outcomes. Information on the ASB 
Graduate Attributes and how they align with the UNSW Graduate Attributes (2008) 
is available on the ASB Graduate Attributes webpage (ASB>Learning and Teaching 
>Graduate Attributes).

 

 Linkages between the SLOs in MARK5817 and the graduate 
attributes are presented in the following table: 

No Graduate Attributes  Student Learning Outcomes (SLOs). 

1 Critical thinking and 
problem solving 

• develop the ability to think critically about issues 
affecting modern marketing; and understanding 
those issues 

2 Communication: • communicate effectively and confidently in oral 
and written forms, in various contexts.  

• Complete final written project using skills 
acquired throughout the course 

3 Teamwork and 
Leadership 

• acquire the ability to work with other people and 
effectively communicate with them;  

• organize individual and group work to meet 
deadlines. 

4 Social, ethical and 
global perspectives 

• demonstrate your understanding of 
contemporary social, global and ethical 
perspectives on a range of marketing issues facing 
the firm in today’s fast changing environment 

5 In-depth engagement 
with relevant 
disciplinary 
knowledge  

• develop an understanding of the complexities of 
marketing in a fast changing environment. 

• understand how an integrated application of 
marketing tools can foster profitable exchanges 
with target customers in complex situations 

6 Professional skills:  • to collect, analyse and evaluate information and 
ideas, and define and solve problems. 

• develop analytical skills and demonstrate the use 
of those skills in analysing contemporary 
marketing problems and making decisions with 
respect to them. 

 

Please refer to Table 4.2 (p. 7) to see how the graduate attributes correspond to 
various assessment modes.  

 

 

http://www.asb.unsw.edu.au/learningandteaching/aboutlearningandteaching/graduateattributes/Pages/default.aspx�
http://www.asb.unsw.edu.au/learningandteaching/aboutlearningandteaching/graduateattributes/Pages/default.aspx�
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3.  LEARNING AND TEACHING ACTIVITIES 

3.1   Approach to learning and teaching 

As has been mentioned earlier, Mark 5817 has been designed to develop and 
enhance your ability to understand and appraise the literature on contemporary 
marketing issues and to evaluate their impact and implications for marketing 
practice, research and performance. The course is intended to enhance your 
development into independent learners and autonomous thinkers by providing you 
holistic picture of modern marketing.  

The various issues to be covered in the course will be presented in their 
appropriate context and perspective through different means. The emphasis is on 
interactive, participative learning which should facilitate your understanding of the 
implication of the various issues discussed. The diverse cultural mix of students 
will be used to gain additional knowledge of culture-specific interpretation and 
implication of the various issues discussed. Assignments and class presentations 
will be used to reinforce concepts in both a cross cultural and contextual settings. 

 

3.2  Learning and Teaching Activities  

This course will be conducted on a lecture and discussion basis. Focus will be on 
both the conceptual and the empirical developments in the literature on the issues 
discussed. Your learning and understanding will be enhanced by researching and 
analysing a select number of issues and trying to identify gaps in their respective 
body of knowledge. Since students enrolled in this course are expected to reflect on 
the social cultural and ideological perspectives and norms which underpin current 
marketing knowledge, having previous study of marketing at undergraduate or/and 
postgraduate level is a must. 

The course delivery will include lectures, guest speakers, debate, video clips and 
case analysis. Each lecture will focus on a pre-selected contemporary issue and will 
provide a short overview of the topic and its context. It is important to note that the 
course delivery package will draw upon the experience of both lecturer and 
students, via classroom discussion, to provide relevance using concepts, models 
and real world examples. Occasionally tutorials will be used so that you have an 
opportunity to further engage with your peers and to improve your presentation 
skills by case presentations.  

There is no specific textbook for the course. A Reading list for the course would be 
provided on the first class meeting. Other readings may be assigned from time to 
time. You are advised to read marketing journals, magazines and newspapers 
regularly and browse the Internet.  
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Finally you will be completing a major group project of your own choice that will 
allow you to draw on your learning and day to day experiences to see how the 
various new developments can be applied and integrated in marketing.  

It is your responsibility to study the reading assignments prior to the lecture for which 
it is assigned in order that you may contribute, participate intelligently and thus gain 
maximum value from the course. 

 

4.  LEARNING ASSESSMENT 

4.1  Formal Requirements 

In order to pass this course, you must: 

 perform satisfactorily in all assessment tasks 

 achieve a composite mark of at least 50; and 

 pass the final exam component. 
 

4.2 Assessment Details 

A summary of various Assessment components are presented in Table 4.2A below. 
Collectively, these assessments are designed to test your (i) understanding of the 
concepts and theories; (ii) ability to relate and apply them to real managerial issues 
and problems; (iii) ability to examine issues in a global and cross cultural 
framework and (iv) presentation skills. 

 

4.2.1 Presentation in groups (worth 15%) 

Starting from week 3, you are to make an in-class presentation in groups and lead 
the class-discussion. A topic/research paper will be assigned to you in week 2.         
A written report is NOT required, but you are expected to distribute copies of 
the transparencies you would use in the presentation. 

Presentation Time: 15 minutes, with 5 minutes for questions. A copy of the 
Evaluation Criteria is contained on the following page (Table 4.2B). 

The key criteria for a good PowerPoint presentation are: 

 Engage your audience with eye contact and the spoken word.  

 Do not simply read the PowerPoint slide; slides only support your words. 

 Do not over-complicate your slides with too much information. 

 Minimise the number of slides and keep the slides simple. 
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Table 4.2A 
MARK 5817 - The Assessment Scheme  

 

 

 

4.2.2  Major Assignment (Due Friday: June 1, 2012; worth 30%) 

You are expected to complete a major project in groups of not more than THREE 
students but not less than TWO students. You have to choose a Topic of 
contemporary importance by week 4. The assignment is expected to test your 
understanding of the topic and its implications to marketing as a whole. It tests 
your ability to demonstrate how the issue has affected contemporary marketing.  

More information about the project would be provided in week 3. 

 

4.2.3  Participation/Weekly Course Discussion. (worth 15%) 

Like the 4 'Ps' of Marketing, there are also four 'Ps' of student involvement in class 
discussion in this course. These are Punctuality in attendance, adequate 
Preparation for the topic, regular and active Participation in class discussion and 
exercise of Passion in learning and pursuing new knowledge. Punctual attendance 
directly affects your participation marks. If you enter the classroom late, you would 
disrupt the discussion and the learning process. This is not desirable. If you do not 
read and analyse the case, you simply can not analyse it. Your learning is best 
facilitated by regular participation. More important, you have the responsibility to 
share your understanding and judgement with the class to advance the group's 
collective skills and knowledge. Finally, you must have the passion to learn. 

 

Assessment 
Component 

W
ei

gh
t 

T
yp

e 

ASB 
Graduate 
Attribute 
assessed 

 

 

Length 

 

Scheduled/ 

Due Date 

Group 
Presentation  

15% Group 
(70%) & 
Individual 
(30%) 

1, 2, 4 to 6  

20 
minutes 

Weeks 3 - 10 

 

Major Project  30% Mainly 
Group 

2,3, & 5 3000 
words 

Week 4 - 12 

Class 
Participation  

15% Individual 2,6 N/A Throughout 
the course 

Final 
Examination 

40% 

 

Individual 1, 2, 4 to 6 2 hours University 
Exam 
period 
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To grade your class participation, which is necessarily subjective, the system 
explained below would be used. From lecture 2, immediately following the lecture, 
each student will be graded on the following basis:  

0.3 =  Present, but no contribution (one absence in condoned) 

0.5 =  You said something that makes some sense. 

0.7 =  Your responses clearly demonstrated that you have read the relevant 
    material before coming to class and understood the material covered.  

1.0  = You have demonstrated superior knowledge and understanding of the 
    topic by relating it to other concepts, theories and issues 

At the end of the course, the marks would be added to determine your overall 
participation marks.  
 

Table 4.2B 
EVALUATION CRITERIA for CASE PRESENTATION 

 
 

1. Identification of Issues         
*Issues accurately and completely identified?             1   2   3   4   5   6   7   8   9   10 

 *Relative importance of issues described?   1   2   3   4   5   6   7   8   9   10 
 *Adequate background information provided?  1   2   3   4   5   6   7   8   9   10 
 

2. Issues Effectively Addressed Using Marketing  
 Concepts/Models/Frameworks  
 *Concepts integrated with marketing knowledge.  1   2   3   4   5   6   7   8   9   10 
 *Depth of analysis     1   2   3   4   5   6   7   8   9   10 
 *Appropriate external material presented?  1   2   3   4   5   6   7   8   9   10 
 

3. Presentation        
 *Well-organised and presented?    1   2   3   4   5   6   7   8   9   10 
 *Appropriate and effective use of exhibits and 
   visual aids?      1   2   3   4   5   6   7   8   9   10 
 *Convincing and interesting?    1   2   3   4   5   6   7   8   9   10 
 

4. Audience Involvement      
 *Effectively encouraged audience involvement?  1   2   3   4   5   6   7   8   9   10 
 *Presentation tailored to target audience? 
 

5. General Creativity      1   2   3   4   5   6   7   8   9   10
     

TOPIC:  _______________________________________________________________________________ 

GROUP:   (1) _______________________________ (2) __________________________ 
  (3)_______________________________  
 

MARKS:  _________________ 
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4.2.4 Final Examination (worth 40%) 

Final examination will comprise one short case study (20 marks) and a couple of 
short essay questions (20 marks). More information about the final examination 
and its format (if there is a change) would be provided before the final examination. 

 

4.3  Assignment Format 

Your report should be typed in 12 point Times Roman font, double spaced, and 
have at least1.00” (2.54 cm) margin in all four sides. It should contain appropriate 
headings and sub-headings. The project must not exceed 3000 words excluding 
the cover page, the content page, appendix and bibliography. 

Note 1: It is your responsibility to keep a written copy of your assignment. 

A copy of the Evaluation Criteria for the major assignment is shown in Table 4.3 
below. 

 

Table 4.3 
Evaluation Criteria for Final Assignment Report 

 

 

Background Research  [30%] 

Excel-
lent 

85% + 

Very 
Good 

75-
85% 

Good 

65-
74% 

Fair 

50 -
64% 

Poor 

< 
50% 

Statement of project objective [10%]      

Depth of explanation of relevant concepts and 
theories [10%] 

     

Conducted a critical review of the literature [10%]      

Critical Analysis [50%] Excel 
lent 

Very 
Good 

Good Fair Poor 

Analyses of the key aspects [20%]      

Creativity and insightfulness   [10%]      

Use of charts and other visuals [10%]      

Soundness of analysis [10%]      

Report Structure and Presentation   [20%] Excel-
lent 

Very 
Good 

Good Fair Poor 

Logical sequence, use of heading/subheading 
[10%] 

     

Ability to maintain reader’s interest. [5%]      

Correct referencing of sources [5%]      
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4.4  Assignment Submission Procedure 

Assignments are to be dropped in the designated assignment ‘Drop Box’ located on 
the third floor of the QUAD building just outside the School of Marketing Office 
before 6pm on Friday, June 1, 2012.  

 

4.5  Late Submission 

In accordance with School of Marketing policy, late submissions will attract a 10 % 
per day penalty.  

 

Quality Assurance 

The ASB is actively monitoring student learning and quality of the student experience in all 
its programs. A random selection of completed assessment tasks may be used for quality 
assurance, such as to determine the extent to which program learning goals are being 
achieved. The information is required for accreditation purposes, and only aggregated 
findings will be used to inform changes aimed at improving the quality of ASB programs. All 
material used for such processes will be treated as confidential and will not be related to 
course grades. 

 
5.  COURSE RESOURCES 

There is no prescribed text in the course. From time to time, handouts and additional 
reference materials may be provided. 

Please make sure to browse through the various marketing journals, newspaper reports 
and company reports. Some of the more important sources include Ad Age Daily, McKinsey 
Quarterly, Harvard Business Review, Sloan Management Review and Journal of Management 
Consulting. 

 

6.  COURSE EVALUATION AND DEVELOPMENT  

The School of Marketing has always been particularly keen to obtain feedback from 
students about this gateway course of the School. Each session the School implements 
the UNSW Course and Teaching Evaluation and Improvement (CATEI) process. You are 
required to complete a couple of feedback forms that are made available to you 
towards the end of the semester.  
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7.  COURSE SCHEDULE 

 

MARK5817: CONTEMPORARY MARKETING ISSUES 
TENTATIVE LECTURE PROGRAM 

 
This time table is subject to change.  

Changes, if any, would be announced in due course. 
 

WEEK DATE LECTURE NO. TOPIC COVERED 

Week 1 March 02 Lecture 1 Introduction 

Does marketing need reform? 

Week 2 March 09 Lecture 2 Understanding Customer Value Creation  

Week 3 March 16 Lecture 3 Consumerism 

Week 4 March 23 Lecture 4 Relationship Marketing 

Customer loyalty programs 

Week 5 March 30 Lecture 5 Globalisation 

April 6 – April 15 Public Holiday and Midterm Recess 

Week 6 April 20 Lecture 6 Green Marketing,  

Genetically Modified Food 

Week 7 April 27 Lecture 7 Marketing Ethics 

Week 8 May 04 Lecture 8  

(Topic to be announced) 

Week 9 May  11 Lecture 9 Guest Lecture 

(Topic to be announced) 

Week 10 May 18 Lecture 10 Guest Lecture 

(Topic to be announced) 

Week 11 May 25 Lecture11 Guest Lecture 

(Topic to be announced) 

Week 12 June 01 Lecture 12 Guest Lecture 

(Topic to be announced) 

 

 

Tutorial Time Schedule  

Will be provided later, in the first class meeting. 
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PART B. KEY POLICIES, STUDENT RESPONSIBILITIES AND SUPPORT 
 

 

1. ACADEMIC HONESTY AND PLAGIARISM 

The University regards plagiarism as a form of academic misconduct, and has very 
strict rules regarding plagiarism. For UNSW policies, penalties, and information to help 
you avoid plagiarism see: http://www.lc.unsw.edu.au/plagiarism/index.html as well as 
the guidelines in the online ELISE and ELISE Plus tutorials for all new UNSW students: 
http://info.library.unsw.edu.au/skills/tutorials/InfoSkills/index.htm. 
 

Optional additional links to the plagiarism quiz and material on referencing: 

To see if you understand plagiarism, do this short quiz: 
http://www.lc.unsw.edu.au/plagiarism/plagquiz.html 

For information on how to acknowledge your sources and reference correctly, see: 
http://www.lc.unsw.edu.au/onlib/ref.html 

For the ASB Harvard Referencing Guide, see the ASB Referencing and Plagiarism 
webpage (ASB >Learning and Teaching>Student services>Referencing and plagiarism)   
 
 
2. STUDENT RESPONSIBILITIES AND CONDUCT 
 
Students are expected to be familiar with and adhere to university policies in relation 
to class attendance and general conduct and behaviour, including maintaining a safe, 
respectful environment; and to understand their obligations in relation to workload, 
assessment and keeping informed.  
 
Information and policies on these topics can be found in the ‘A-Z Student Guide’: 
https://my.unsw.edu.au/student/atoz/A.html. See, especially, information on 
‘Attendance and Absence’, ‘Academic Misconduct’, ‘Assessment Information’, 
‘Examinations’, ‘Special Consideration’, ‘Student Responsibilities’, ‘Workload’ and 
policies such as ‘Occupational Health and Safety’. 
 
 
2.1. Workload 
 
The rule of thumb is that you will spend at least ten hours (10 hrs) per week for this 
course. This time should be made up of attending lectures and tutorials, reading, 
research, working on exercises, and problem solving. However, in periods when you 
need to prepare case studies, complete assignments or prepare for examinations, the 
workload may increase.  

Each student has a unique style of and approach to learning. The overriding need is for 
you to plan, and do your study and work early. Last minute effort and cramming is not 
very useful in marketing subjects as there is significant ongoing group and project 
work.  

http://www.lc.unsw.edu.au/plagiarism/index.html�
http://info.library.unsw.edu.au/skills/tutorials/InfoSkills/index.htm�
http://www.lc.unsw.edu.au/plagiarism/plagquiz.html�
http://www.lc.unsw.edu.au/onlib/ref.html�
http://www.asb.unsw.edu.au/learningandteaching/studentservices/resources/Pages/referencingandplagiarism.aspx�
http://www.asb.unsw.edu.au/learningandteaching/studentservices/resources/Pages/referencingandplagiarism.aspx�
https://my.unsw.edu.au/student/atoz/A.html�
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It is important to note that over-commitment is undesirable as it has been a cause of 
failure for many students. There is a high component of group work so steady and 
consistent effort is required. You should take the required workload into account when 
planning how to balance study with employment and other activities. 

Information for staff and students on expected workload: 
https://my.unsw.edu.au/student/atoz/UnitsOfCredit.html 
 
 
2.2. Attendance 
 
Your regular and punctual attendance at lectures and tutorials is expected in this 
course. University regulations state that if students attend less than 80% of scheduled 
classes they may be refused final assessment. Your tutor will monitor your class 
attendance, your participation and your involvement in group activities. 

 
2.3. General Conduct and Behaviour 
 
You are expected to conduct yourself with consideration and respect for the needs of 
your fellow students and teaching staff.  Conduct which unduly disrupts or interferes 
with a class, such as ringing or talking on mobile phones, is not acceptable and 
students may be asked to leave the class. More information on student conduct is 
available at: 
 

https://my.unsw.edu.au/student/atoz/BehaviourOfStudents.html 

 
2.4. Occupational Health and Safety  
 
UNSW Policy requires each person to work safely and responsibly, in order to avoid 
personal injury and to protect the safety of others. For more information, see 
http://www.ohs.unsw.edu.au/. 
 
 
2.5. Keeping Informed 
 
You should take note of all announcements made in lectures, tutorials or on the course 
web site (Blackboard). You will be able to download lecture notes from this site; post 
and read discussion comments; and view other material that is relevant to the course.  
From time to time, the University will send important announcements to your 
university e-mail address without providing you with a paper copy.  You will be 
deemed to have received this information. It is also your responsibility to keep the 
University informed of all changes to your contact details. 
 
 
 
 
 

https://my.unsw.edu.au/student/atoz/UnitsOfCredit.html�
https://my.unsw.edu.au/student/atoz/BehaviourOfStudents.html�
https://my.unsw.edu.au/student/atoz/BehaviourOfStudents.html�
http://www.ohs.unsw.edu.au/�
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3. SPECIAL CONSIDERATION AND SUPPLEMENTARY EXAMINATIONS 
 
You must submit all assignments and attend all examinations scheduled for your 
course. You should seek assistance early if you suffer illness or misadventure which 
affects your course progress.  
 
 
General Information on Special Consideration: 
 

1. All applications for special consideration must be lodged online through 
myUNSW within 3 working days of the assessment (Log into myUNSW and go 
to My Student Profile tab > My Student Services channel > Online Services > 
Special Consideration). Then submit the originals or certified copies of your 
completed Professional Authority form (pdf - download here) and other 
supporting documentation to Student Central. For more information, please 
study carefully the instructions and conditions at: 
https://my.unsw.edu.au/student/academiclife/StudentCentralKensington.html. 

 

2. Please note that documentation may be checked for authenticity and the 
submission of false documentation will be treated as academic misconduct. The 
School may ask to see the original or certified copy.  
 

3. Applications will not be accepted by teaching staff. The lecturer-in-charge will be 
automatically notified when you lodged an online application for special 
consideration. 

 

4. Decisions and recommendations are only made by lecturers-in-charge, not by 
tutors. 

 

5. Applying for special consideration does not automatically mean that you will be 
granted a supplementary exam or other concession. 

 

6. Special consideration requests do not allow lecturers-in-charge to award 
students additional marks. 

 
 
Special consideration and assessments other than the Final exam: 
 

Special consideration requests for missed case presentation, major projects and other 
assessment components would be assessed on the merits of each case.    
 
 

https://my.unsw.edu.au/student/academiclife/ProfessionalAuthority.pdf�
https://my.unsw.edu.au/student/atoz/SpecialConsideration.html#Supportingdocumentation�
https://my.unsw.edu.au/student/academiclife/StudentCentralKensington.html�
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4. STUDENT RESOURCES AND SUPPORT  
 
The University and the ASB provide a wide range of support services for students, 
including: 
 

• ASB Education Development Unit  (EDU) (www.business.unsw.edu.au/edu) 
Academic writing, study skills and maths support specifically for ASB students. 
Services include workshops, online and printed resources, and individual 
consultations. EDU Office: Room GO7, Ground Floor, ASB Building (opposite 
Student Centre); Ph: 9385 5584; Email: edu@unsw.edu.au  

  

• Blackboard eLearning Support: For online help using Blackboard, follow the links 
from www.elearning.unsw.edu.au to UNSW Blackboard Support / Support for 
Students. For technical support, email: itservicecentre@unsw.edu.au; ph: 9385 
1333 

 

• UNSW Learning Centre (www.lc.unsw.edu.au ) 
Academic skills support services, including workshops and resources, for all UNSW 
students.  See website for details. 

 

• Library training and search support services:   
http://info.library.unsw.edu.au/web/services/services.html  

 

• IT Service Centre: Technical support for problems logging in to websites, 
downloading documents etc. https://www.it.unsw.edu.au/students/index.html 
UNSW Library Annexe (Ground floor) 

 

• UNSW Counselling and Psychological Services  
(http://www.counselling.unsw.edu.au) 
Free, confidential service for problems of a personal or academic nature; and 
workshops on study issues such as ‘Coping With Stress’ and ‘Procrastination’.  
Office:  Level 2, Quadrangle East Wing; Ph: 9385 5418 

• Student Equity & Disabilities Unit (http://www.studentequity.unsw.edu.au) 
Advice regarding equity and diversity issues, and support for students who have a 
disability or disadvantage that interferes with their learning.  Office: Ground Floor, 
John Goodsell Building; Ph: 9385 4734   

http://www.business.unsw.edu.au/edu�
mailto:edu@unsw.edu.au�
http://www.elearning.unsw.edu.au/�
mailto:itservicecentre@unsw.edu.au�
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http://info.library.unsw.edu.au/web/services/services.html�
https://www.it.unsw.edu.au/students/index.html�
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